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TR 4381

SABSTRACT

The "MALTESE" oceanic frontal zone lies due east of Malta in the
Mediterranean in the region surrounding 360N, 17 0E. This report pre-
sents an analysis of 48 expendable bathythermograph (XBT) traces from
the MALTESE frontal zone taken between 18 and 24 November 1971
(IOMED 71). Surface water moving eastward through the Africa-Malta
straits and warmed to more than 20. 00C formed a distinct water mass
above the thermocline in the study area. Mixing of this water with
Ionian Surface Water formed complex frontal zones. These zones were
collectively identified as the MALTESE oceanic frontal zone, which
was easily traced with thermal probes. The density of this surface
water was increased by evaporation and by cooling in the Levantine
Basin east of the study area, whereupon this water sank to an equal
density level below the thermocline. This Levantine Intermediate Water
(LIW; then flowed westward through the study area in the form of large
masses of 14.5cC water, between 60 and 850 m, toward an eventual
outlet in the Malta-Sicily straits.
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CURRENT REGIME OF THE MALTESE*
OCEANIC FRONTAL ZONE

INTRODUCTION

The MALTESE oceanic fic;ltal zone lies due east of Malta in the
Mediterranean in the region surrounding 36°N, 17°E (figure 1). During Novem-
ber 3 971, the Office of Naval Research sponsored a multilaboratory investigative
effort called the Tonian-Mediterranean Exercise (IOMED 71), which was to de-
termine the environmental characteristics of this area. The USNS SANDS
(T-AGOR-6), sailing for the Naval Underwater Systems Center (NUSC), collected

48 Digitized Expendable Bathythermograph (DXBT) traces (appendix A) during
IOMED 71 (see figure 2 for track of SANDS). These digitized data were analyzed
to dvteriaine current and thermai properties of the Ionian Basin above 800 m at
the MALTESý: front. Results of that analysis are summarized herein. Oceanog-
raphy of the iOMED region has been discussed by other investigators and their
results are compared with present data. In general, agreement was found with
the gross features of the current regime as previously described in the literature.
Previous workers suggested that the waters moving eastward over the Africa-
Malta strait are found above the thermocline. The area of mixing of these waterc
with the Ionin Sea surface waters has been termed the MALTESE oceanic front.

Johannessen etal. 1 suggest that the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW)
mo; ing westward below the thermocline is seeking an outlet to the west through
thi Malta-Sicily strait. Large troughs of water displaying the characteristics

of LIW have been noted in the literature and in this study.

*•3o named by Johannessei. G; od, and Smallenberger (reference 1).
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BACKGROUND

In December 1970, Johannessen et al. 1 towed a thermistor string in the
general area of IOMED and took salinity-temperature--depth (STD) station,; at

discrete locations. From the analysis of their data they inferred the existbnice
of a thermal front lying approximately north-south from 36°N, 17 0 E to the south
(figure 3), which they called the MALTESE front. Forty-five thermistors, towed
from the surface to 225 m depth, were sampled every 10 sec. Consecutive read-

ings were averaged to give the time average of the temparature over 275 m of

horizontal travel. Their analysis showed that the eastern side of the front was
characterized by a downward sloping wedge of water from east to west whose

upper temperature was approximately 18.25°C. The western side of the front

35* 46' N 35* 46'N
16 "5 0 "E 17 ° 0 8 'E

* SiATION NUMBER

WEST 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 EAST
0 - I I I

1! I20]

40 -

60

-801

Q 16
120 1 Is

1405

16015

180 -

200 -
0 10 20 30 40 50

DISTANCE (1nr,,)

Figure 3. Cross Section of MALTESE Front
(From Johannessen et al. : private communication)
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was characterized by a constant-depth isothermal layer at 18. 960C dwn to 100 m.
Spikes of colder (eastera) water had intruded into this isothermal region and may
have represented vertical frontal turbulence and dynamic mixing processes.
Figure 3 illustrates these features. The horizontal extent of this cross section
is50nmi. The front is characterized bya high sea surface temperature of 18.6-
19.I0C which dips over 10 nmi to a low of 17.8°C at the surface expression of
the front and then rises to a lower surface temperature of 18.:3-18.4°C.
Johannessen et al. 1 suggested that the colder wate z, mass to the east was niov -
ing westward underriding the warmer western water. This created a zone of
convergence at the front. They suggested that war.ver western water was flow-
ing south. It was the strong vertical and horizontal .3hears p::edicted by
Johannessen~s model which gave rise to i3pikec. The ship's drift indicated that
a southcurrent was strongeston the westý rnsiUd of the front atl. 0 to 1.2 knots,
whereas on the eastern side flow was at times reversed and had a strength of
0.5 knot. Johannesen et al. identified two water masses: the western side,
which had salinity/temperature (S/T) values of 38.08%,/18.96°C, and the east-
ern side, which had S/T values of 38.30%.oo/18.250C.

Levine and White 2 noted that an oceanic front that h is been defined pri-
marily by a thermal profile should more exactly be termed a thermal frontal
zone. They define a thermal frontal zone as an area having a horizontal temper-
ature gradient of 19C/10 km. A thermal front is thus "the .sea-slurface mani-
festation of the thermal frontal zone" 2 ; however, a thermal 'rontal zone does
not reqLire a surface manifestation (figure 4). In this case tie sea surface tem-
perature did not vary sufficiently to warrant calling it a thernwal front. During
a cruise :f the R/V CHAIN, Levine and White crossed a thermal fiontal zone
three timea in the area of IOMED 71. These crossings were made on 10-11
August 1966. None of these crossings was characterized by a thermaJ front.
In general, they placed the zone lying in an east-west orientation emanating
from the Strait of 3icily. Miller 3 theorized that this generally east-west char-
acter of the zone delineates the approximate boundary between the warm, saline
(S/T: 38.83%o//14.5"C) Levantine Intermediate Water in the north moving west
along the northern (Malta-Sicily) area of the Sicilian shelf, and the slightly less
saline (38. 5 0 %o) western Mediterranean water moving east along the south
(Africa-Malta) of the Sicilian shelf. Miller describes the region north of the
zone as relatively stable, a "plains" region where dynamic mixing is presum-
ably not occurring. The southern region is an area of turbulence and dynamic
mixing because water flows from the west and mixes with the Ionian water. He
did not note gieat temperature differences between the two water masses and
thus did not expect pronounced seasonal temperature changes.

5
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Figure 4. Vertical Temperature Section (above) and Horizontal Temperature
Profile at a Constant Depth of 33 m (below) at Thermal hi~ont Zone Crossings.

(Reproduced by permission of Levine and White (ref. 2))
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METHOD

The primary sources of data were the T7 (750 m) Sippican XBT probes with
the MK 3 digitizer/recorder system. The DXBT data were converted to the niks
system and printed out (see appendix A). The XBTs were taken at about 50 loca-
tions in the IOMED 71 area. Several sound velocity profiler (SVP) casts were
taken at four drifting stations. The underway XBT trace locations and the drifting
SVP stations are shown in figure 2.

- ANALYSIS

The DXBTs were analyzed in several ways. First, a line was drawn be-
tween XBT trace 36 (north) and XBT trace J9 to the south. (See figure 2 for lo-
cation of all sections.) Traces which fell approximately on this leg were included
in the cross-sectional profile of temperature versus depth and were analyzed as
the north-south (N-S) leg. Two other shorter lines were similarly drawn: one
from XBT trace 27 to XBT trace 16 running east-west (E-W leg), and another
a south dogleg from XBT trace 25 to XBT trace 27 (south leg). All profiles were
drawn as though viewed from the south or east. Profiles were drawn on two
scales, 0 to 120 m and 0 to 850 m. For the latter, only those isotherms below
the apparent thermocline were included. Normally this was the 16.5"C isotherm.
Three horizontal plots of the area were drawn, one showing the intrusion of
Western Mediterranean Water above the Ionian thermocline, another indicating
the location of L1W, and the last showing the distribution of the depths of maxi-
mum temperature on the traces.

The last plot (figure 5) corresponds almost exactly with the axis of the
surface sound channel calculated from the DXBT traces. At places where cor-
roborative SVP casts were made, the depth derived from them is entered in par -
entheses for comparison. It can be seen that the sound channel axis corresponds
to the depth of maximum temperature and thus indicates that in this area tem-
perature is the dominant factor defining the sound channel axis. The discrep-
ancy at XBT 36 (station C) occurred because an isothermal layer extended from
the surface to 35 m, bat the depth of maximum temperature was defined as 0 m.

The N-S leg shallow (0 to 120 m) profile (figure 6) indicated that the
thermocline was located at approximately 61 m and was defined by the 16.5°C
isotherms. The gradient "n the thermocline over most of this leg was measured
at the maxdmum response of the XBT system, which is 95-percent response over

7
6.
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3 m.4 It is of course possible that the thermocline's gradient is greater than
this, or is even a step or a series of step functions. The thermocline was at 61
m at XBT 19 but was quite broad and diffuse. The intrusive wedge of >20.0* C
water created an apparent thermocline at 38 in. The thermocline dropped as
deep as 73 m at XBT 33 and then climbed again to 55 m at the northernmost XBT
36.

Above the thermocline, a more confusing situation was apparent. In the

south the intrusive wedge of 220. 0'C water stopped before 360 18'N, and the iso-
therms were bent sharply to the surface within 15 nmi. Between XBTs 2 and 44
the surface temperature dropped from 19.40 C to 17.9°C, thereby fulfilling the
definition of a thermal front as the surface manifestation of a thermal frontal
zone. This thermal frontal zone is indicated in figure 6. It represents the
probable location of the MALTESE oceanic front as discussed by Johannessen et
al. I The surface layers became ne2r!y isothermal north of XBT 45 at abr'
18.5'C with a small wedge of 19. 0°C water intrusive at 37'50'N. It is possible
that this region, which experienced state 5 seas and 35 knotc of wind during
SANDS' transit, may have become deeply mixed and may therefore represent
the beginnings of the first over-turns of winter. LaFond and LaFond 5 assumed
that observations taken over a 10-day pericd in the California front were essen-
tially synoptic. In IOMED 71 the same assamption has been made. However,
these particular traces ;30-36) could be nonsynoptic event-,

The MEDOC Group 6 investigated the formation and descent of Mediter-
ranean bottom water south of France during the winter season. They showed
that it is possible for a relatively large area (15 x 30 nmi) to be acted upon by
weather and to maintain a neutrally stable density gradient. They suggested
that a large body of water was required before descent would occur. at which
time the whole area overtuiined within a few days. This created large isother-
mal pools of cool vwater which plunged straight down displacing warmer water
to the sides. The warmer wat,-r then found its way up around the periphery of
the well-defined cool pool. It is possible that XBT Zraces 30-36 represent the
beginning of such an event. The northern edge of the thermal frontal zone was
characteristically marked on all profiles by a dip in the isotherms. This dip
may be indicative of turbulence in the more swiftly moving segments of the
currents.

The deep profile (figure 7) of the north-south leg indicated a very deep
trough of LIW lying astride 37'00'N. According to Miller, 3 LIW originates in
the Levantine Basin where the surface waters increase in salinity by evapora-
tion and then descend below the surface to seek their own density level. LIW

10
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ha'- a temperature between 14.5 and 15.5'C and a salinity of 38.80/oo. With the
evaporative process creating a continual supply of LIW, the only outlet for it is
to the west at its own density level. Thus one expects to find LIW in the IOMED
71 are'i moving west. If the 14. 0°C and 15.5°C isotherms are used to define
LIW then it lies between 107 in and a depth somewhat greater than 850 m in this
north-south leg. Another trough may pos o1bly be present beneath station C.
The southern edge of the LIW trough is also characterized by a dip in the iso-
therms, as is the thermal frontal zone to the south.

Also included on this north-south leg profile are the results of the Naval
Research Laboratory (NRL) current meter strings planted in the area as part of
IOMEI) 71. Under the thermal frontal zone at Station A, a 5 to 10 cm/sec cur-
rent towards the NNE was noted, while beneath s dtion C a 25 to 45 cm/sec
current to the ENE or E was recorded. Currentb which may have been present
or the current strings else%ý here were below the threshold of the Savonius rotors
used (5 cm/sec).

The E-W leg sihallow profile (figure 8) was characterized by a warm sub-
surface body of water at>_20. 0°C. An isotherm of 19.30C encloses the entile
>920.0CC area of this profile. It surfaces ut XBTs 11 mnd 8 and extends from the
westernmost XBT 16 to XBT 2. This warm intrusion of water is considered to
be conLir.uous with that which appears under XBT 19 on the north-south leg and
therefore represents another look through the MALTESE front. The frontal
zone therefore lies in the east under XBT 2, and in the west under XBT 15.
Under XBT 16 (station G) there was evidence of further intrusions of Ž_20. 0°C

*water as the 19.30C isotherm parted, and numerous temperature inversions
were evident. Again the isotherms were bent up sharply to the surface at XBT
44 indicating the thermal front. East of the front the warm wedge was again
encountered, and it continued to the easternmost XBT 27. The thermocline, de-
fined by the 16.5 to 17. 50 C isotherms, was more varied in depth than it was on
the N-S leg. It varied between 43 m and 64 m but centered at about 55 m. Above
another trough of LIW, temperature reversals were dominant. XBT trace 13
has been included to illustrate this point (figure 9). It shows the Ž20. 00 C core,
the temperature instabilities benea'h it, and the deep trough of LIW below.

LIn a region as active as this there may be little horizontal spatial coher-
ence between XBTs taken at 5 -nmi intervals, as were most of those in IOMED
71. A series of five traces were taken over a 40-min period at 1.3-nmi inter-
vals to see hok horizontally coherent the temperature structure was (figure 10).
in this case it was relatively stable with a deep pocket of >19°C water lying
above the thermocline. The thermocline undulated slightly between 55 m and

12
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64 w. XBT trace 7 was considered representative, and was used in the overall
analysis. However, the contrast between the relatively straightforward XBT
trace 7 and XBT trace 13 indicates that XBT trace 13 is a sample f a more con-
fused region. Studies of the structure of turbulence in the California thermal
front by LaFond and LaFond 5 found that isotherms have wavelengths which varied
from less than 0.1 rnmi to 2.9 nmi, with the median being 0.68 nmi. Even the
spacing of XBTs 3 through 7 in the present study was too wide to see wavelengths
this small. Nevertheless, wavelengths on the order of 0.5 to 1.0 nmi may be
characteristic of turbulence in the thermal frontal zones. Johannessen et al. 1
found (figure 3) that the profile of their thermistor string tow through the
MALTESE front showed minor waves whose wavelength approximated that of
LaFond and LaFond. Therefore only gross features of turbulence are large
enough to be seen by a 5-nmi sensor spacing.

In the deep profile for the E-W leg (figure 11) the LIW showed up as a deep
"trough centered at 16°15'E and lying from 106 m to 776 m. Again, a sloping
down of the isotherms was noted to the west of the LIW. To thf. east the iso-
therms again began a sharp decline. This trough corresponded to the location
of a similar trough in the 15°C isotherm noted by Miller 3 and can be taken as
another location of i.IW. Tbh waveform in the isotherm locatc d beneath sta-
tion A appears to have a wavelength of 12 nmi.

The south leg shallow profile •2gure 12) was by far the most confused.
The majority of the traces were made within a day or two and thus shouid i'epre-
sent a synoptic condition. The strong wedge of >_20.00C water was present,
centered around station 4. The thermocline sharply descended at this point (be-
neath XBT 26) with the 17.50C isotherm being nearly 122 m down and the 15.5°C
isotherm at 128 m. This was reflected in the deep profile (figure 13) as well,
w.,here two troughs showed up with increased turbulence evident at the southern
end. Again a dip in the isotherms was found, this time south of the LIW trough.
The dip was observed with several temperature reversals.

* On the horizontal isothermal plot (figure 14), the extent of the warm
->20. 0' C shallow wedge was apparent. It can be seen to form the basis of a
frontal zone stretching roughly west to east along 360 N with a long finger spread
northward at 17'30'E. Included also in the plot are suggested streamlines.
These suggest that eddies cxtending horizontally over tens of nautical miles may
exist. These eddies would exter.ni down to the thermocline and, as seen under
Station 4 (XBT traces 23, 20, and 21; figure 15) they may mix with the waters
beneath the thermocline destroying its barrier quality.

16
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DISCUSSION

It is misleading to represent this area as having "a front" or "a frontal
zone" when it is probable that there ar4 whole areas of fronts or zones in this
region which represent the whorls and eddies where two dissimilar water
masses mix. A thermal frontal zone is an area where two water masses are
meeting. It is not necessary that they be convergent or coincidental or ovei
riding. Each type of current flow will produce its own characteristic pattern.
Convergent flows must satisfy mass conservation relationships and so intense
mixing at density shears will produce a third water mass which will move to off-
set the influx of the parent flows. Coincidental flows moving in the opposite or
the same directions will create a shear zone of eddies similar to the north wall
of the Gulf Stream. Coincidental or parallel flows can be moving at the same or
at different relative velocities, and as the velocities differ, so will the degree
of vorticity imparted to the eddies created. Overriding water masses probably
behave like horizontal examples of coincidental flow. The section of the
MALTESE frontal area investigated by Johannessen et al. 1 and this study prob-
ably represents this last case. The eastern body of water was underriding or
being overridden by the warmer water to the west. Vertical eddies ("spikes")
were set up as the vorticity so generated was being bled off. It is possible that
some of the wave-like features contoured on the vertical profiles previously
mentioned were chance samplings through these vertical eddies. Miller 3 divided
density shear fronts into two types, those whose temperatures are distinctly dif-
ferent, and those whose temperatures are nearly alike. In the IOMED area,
there are both kinds of density shear fronts: one between the >_20. 0°C water and
the surface Ionian waters whdch is of high temperature difference; and the other

- between LIW and Ionian Basin Water of relatively low temperature difference.
The magnitude of density and current-velocity differences together contribute to
the character of the turbulence in the frontal zones.

In the IOMED area east of Sicily, the more swiftly moving portion of the
LIW is indicated by increased complexity of the temperature profiles. Thus a
large mass of LIW was moving from the southeast region between 106 m and
850 m from the SE and bending to the NNW. This is indicated by an idealized
flow diagram (figure 15) which delineates the suggested flow pattern below the
thermocline in this area. The 5 to 10 cm/sec NNE current recorded by the
NRL current meter string at XBT 44 suggests a movement of water toward the
river of LIW moving to the east. The relative lack of turbulence on the outer
edge of this movement then implies more slowly moving water. Further to the
north a strong current to the NNE or E is indicated by the NRL current meter
string beneath XBT 36. However, insufficient data preclude even speculative
remarks.
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In the IOMED 71 area two distinct water masses, separated by the thermo-
* cline, appear to be intruding in and through the Ionian Sea. Above the thermo-

cline the warm water from the south probably represents eastward-moving water
from the Africa-Malta straits. This water generally moves eastward to the
Levantine Basin after having been warmed by passage over the shallow strait.
After it has been cooled a bit in the east and made more dense by evaporation,
it sinks to become LIW, which then moves westerly below the thermocline as it
seeks an outlet. This, as Miller 3 suggests, appears to be north of 37°N and
west over the Malta-Sicily strait. Whereas the presence of LIW has been shown

during spring and late fall conditions, it is a permanent featua Gf the area below
the thermocline. The extent of the warm inflow from the south and west will de-
pend on transient conditions which dominate processes above the thermocline.

SUMMARY

It has been shown 'that surface water moving eastward over the Africa-
Malta straits becomes warmed to >20. 01C and forms a distinct water mass found
above the thermocline in the IOMED 71 area 36°N, 17'E. This western water
admixes with the local Ionian Surface Water forming complex frontal zones which
can be detected by a thermal probe. These frontal zones may or may not exhi-
bit a surface manifestation, but are characterized by the termination of the core
of Ž20. 0°C water.

The second conclusion to be drawn from this study is that the Levantine
Intermediate Water (which is presumed to be the western water discussed above,
but slightly cooled and increased in salinity) moves westerly at intermediate
depths from the Levantine Basin to the Malta-Sicily straits in large troughs.
These troughs are characterized by 14.5°C water which extends from the ther-
mocline to at least as deep as 850 m.
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Appendix A

XBT DIGITIZER

INTRODUCTION

The MK 3 bathythermograph probe and recorder/digitizer system was
developed to measure water temperatures at all depths without stopping the ship,
and to produce two records, one the normal depth versus temperature analog
graph, and the other a digitized punched-paper tape teletype output suitable for
swift transmission to shore. Fcr the IOMED 71 experiments NUSC (New
London) acquired on loan from the Fleet Numerical Weather Central, Monterey,
two complete MK 3 systems for in-service testing and use. They consisat of the
conventional recorder and launcher now in common use as well as a logic unit
and a punch assembly. 4 The dry .aboratory space occupied by the system is
approximately three times that required for the recorder assembly alone, yet
is stiil acceptably compact.

The punch assembly produce3 a punche.d tape in teletype format which
contains the ship's international call si.gn, date, time, latitude and longitude,
and coded temperature groups. The unit senses and records the temperature
every 8.4 ft for 100 groups (840 ft). After 100 data points, the sampling inter-
val is automatically switched to one data point every 84 ft. (On 6000 ft probes,
the sampling rates are slightly different: 8.9/89 ft.)

DATA AND ANALYSIS

The digitized XBT (DXBT) system was used aboard SANDS during the
period 18-24 November 1971. During this time 50 usable punched tapes were
produced using the type T7 (750 m) urobes. Figure 2 shows the ship's track
during this period. DXBT traces are listed by an artificial tape sequence file
number corresponding to the file number given the tape during computer analy-
sis. Missing file numbers were discarded during hand analysis. All of the re-
tained tapes' outputs were recorded as CalComp plots of temperature and sound
velocity versus depth.

Each punch tape was initially put into suitable format for entry into a
UNIVAC 1230 computer; then a rough printout was edited to remove apparently
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bad traces. The computer program was written to reject traces which jumped
incrementally below 840 ft. The remaining 48 tapes were used to compute
sound velocity at all digitially sampled depths using Wilson's equation. A his-
torical salinity profile, considered representative of the area, was used for a
salinity input. This profile was taken in November 1970.

In order to determine the validity of computed sound velocities, they were
compared with SVP casts taken in proximity to the DXBTs. Figure A-I illus-
trates hcw XBT trace 16 compares with the station G down SVP cast. (Refer to
figure 2 for station locations.) In the first 50 m the XBT sound velocity ran
about 1.6 m/sec higher than that derived from the velocimeter cast. As the
XBT probe passed through the thermocline at 60 to 80 m, the computed sound
velocities were generally lower than those derived from the SVP by several
rm/sec. Below 125 m the computed sound velocities were uniformly 0.7 m/sec
greater than those derived from the SVP. * It could be argued that the XBT in
this case was sampling a water mass significantly warmer than was the SVP;
hence the higher sound velocities. This is not the case. If it were a purely
random effect, then some XBT sound velocity profiles should be significantly
lower than the SVP profiles. However, all of the XBT/SVP comparisons made
showed that the XBT sound velocity profiles were higher than the SVP. The
assumed salinity profile may be uniformly inaccurate at depth. However, it
does agree fairly well with Miller's data, 3 which show 38 ' to 38.8 %o as the
salinity range for the Ionian Basin. It was also noted that the XBT sound velo-
cities abov, the thermocline were all higher than the mean. (The mean was
calculated disregrading those values in the thermocline.) There is no obvious
explanation for this phenomenon. The comparisons between the station 4 SVP
cast and the nearby XBT traces 20, 21, 22, and 23 were the worst with a mean
of +3.83 m/sec (standard deviation of 0.61). The worst case in point was sta-
tion 4 downcast versus trace 20. Station 4 and XBT trace 22 agreed the most
closely with means of +0.17 and +0.42 m/sec (versus station 4 downcast and
upcast, respectively) with XBT trace 21 next closest with +0.97 and +1.26
im/sec. These matches resuit from the close proximity of station 4 to XBT
traces 21 and 22.

In order to determine how internally consistent the SVP casts were, the
downcast values were compared with the upeast values. Figure A-2 shows the

*The rated response is oie standard deviation within 3 ft (66 percent re-
sponse) and four standard deviations within 9 ft (95 percent response). 4
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SOUND VELOCITY ANOMALY (m/sec)
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Figure A-1. Sound Velocity Anomaly Figure A-2. Sound Velocity Anomaly
Between XBT Trace 16 and Station G Between Station G.Downcast

(Downcast) SVP and Upeil.
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results of this analysis at station G. The cowncast values were subtracted
from the upeast values. The mean between the two sets of values was 0.0 m/sec
with a standard deviation of 0.15 m/sec. However, as with XBT values, in theI thermocline there was quite a discrepancy, with the upcast values ::igher than
the downcast values, in this case by as much as 2.4 m/sec. This illustrates
that, in the 2.5 to 3. 0 hours taken to lower and to raise the SVP, the ship had
drifted enough so that the structure of the thermocline sampled was different.

2
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